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Information

Description

Displaying 4 of 5 photos. Add Photos | See All
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Event Info
Name: Halloween in the Hood
Tagline: freedom of speech party
Host: Johnnie L. Cochran
Type: Party - Fraternity/Sorority Party

Time and Place
Start Time: Saturday, October 28, 2006 at 11:00pm
End Time: Sunday, October 29, 2006 at 5:00am
Venue: Sigma Chi
Street: 225 East 33rd st  (map)
City: Baltimore, MD

edit

Justin H. Park cordially invites you to this delightful gaeity in honor of the last
day of October, held in the exqiuisite metropolis paradise that we affectionally
refer to as the "mother-f*cking ghetto," aka "the hood" or as I like to call it,
"the hiv pit."

Refreshments include Foie Gras, Belgian Caviar, and Cambodian Breast Milk.

Ornate antique bathtubs full of Evian and Perrier will be provided for your 
bathing pleasure.

Admission to this bonanaza is contingent on appropriate accoutrement --
regional clothing from our locale is recommended. These include, but are not
limited to, fur coats, copious amounts of so-called "bling bling ice ice," grills,
hoochie hoops, white Tee's and Air Force Onez.

There will be special "accolades" to those attired in the most conniving and 
despicable outfits.

Justin H. Park would like you to know that he does not condone or advocate
racism, facism, communism, consumerism, capitalism, terrorism, organism(s),
sexism, womanism, jism, or any other -ism's.

For the record, we would like to thank our founding fathers for incorporating
the first amendment into the venerable Bill of Rights, and Johnnie L. Cochran
for being a true homie and getting Orenthal Simpson, commonly known as OJ,
acquitted.

ps we STILL don' discriminate against hoodrats, skig skags, or scallywhops. 

cordially,
me
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You are attending.
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Guests are allowed to bring 
friends to this event.
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Confirmed Guests

This event has 43 confirmed guests. See All

Displaying 8 wall posts. Write Something | See All

Justin H. Park wrote
at 5:00pm

Let's talk about Chinese people! With their kung-fu
and all that silly ching-chang-chong talk! I can't
understand you! Go back to yer country! White
power!

Delete

Justin H. Park wrote
at 3:02pm

Interestingly enough I opened my facebook this 
morning to find that I was a racist. 

Deep down inside, I've always known I was a racist.
From a young and tender age I've harbored a great
hatred for my own race: despising the omnipresence
of rice, chopsicks and fish. And then when I was five 
my mom told me I was a quarter black, and I
became a self-loathing blasian.

I've been burning crosses and attending rallies ever 
since.

I'd just like everyone to know that I hate all of you. I
don't even know you, and I hate you.

Delete

Joshua Liu wrote
at 11:52am

Interestingly enough I opened my facebook to find
that no one gave a damn about the "White Trash
Trailer Bash" where we flew our confederate flags 
high with pride and celebrated our lack of cultural
endowment.

Message - Report - Delete

Eric Tate wrote
at 11:50am

I hope that white trash counts as "appropriate 
accoutrement" ?

Message - Report - Delete
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This is an open event. Anyone can 
join and invite others to join.

Admins

Justin H. Park (creator)
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Mwende Muindi wrote
at 4:29am

http://jhu.facebook.com/note.php?note_id
=2216204653&id=5410462&index=0

Message - Report - Delete

Charles Alwakeel (Michigan) wrote
at 9:10pm on October 27th, 2006

OMFG, i've laughed my ass off over that description.

Message - Report - Delete

Keith Abrams wrote
at 12:53pm on October 27th, 2006

He look like a broke ass Ice-T!

I am duty, so I will be sitting in my room cutting 
myself, per usual. 

Message - Report - Delete

Justin H. Park wrote
at 4:27pm on October 26th, 2006

Yous accept all risks an' responsibility fo' inury,
losses, damages, costs an' other consequences
resulting directly or indirectly from attending dis here
event.

By attending dis here event ya agree dat under nahh
circumstances will original gangsta Justin H. Park or 
da Sigma Chi fraternity be liable fo' direct, indirect,
incidental or any other type o' damages resulting
from yo' participation in said event. This includes, but
iz nah way limited ta, loss or injury caused in whole 
or in part by our negligence or things beyond our
control, such as act o' God, or other natural disaster.
You iz responsible fo' yo' own behavior an' decisions
so your broke ass best behave .

You also agree dat Justin H. Park an' da Sigma Chi
fraternity will not be liable fo' any decision made or
action taken by ya or others based upon 411 or any
other material published on dis here page. We make 
no claims or representations as ta da accuracy,
completeness or truf o' any material contained on dis
here page 

Delete
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